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A mammogram is an X-ray image of the breast, used to
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To get answers to your questions, please call
(607) 535-8613 to speak to one of
our technologists.
The next time your doctor orders an exam, ask if you can
have it done at Schuyler Hospital. We’ll be pleased to
welcome you to the growing number of people who are
discovering the convenience and quality of locally
available Radiology Services.

MRI
(Magnetic Resonance Imaging)

Monday - Friday: 7:00am - 5:00pm

An MRI scan uses a powerful magnetic field and radio

Some Saturday mammogram and ultrasound

waves to provide computerized images. An MRI can

appointments are available.

detect problems associated with joints, muscles,
cartilage, and internal organs as well as other parts of
the body.

Ultrasound
(Obstetrical/GYN, Abdominal & Vascular)
Ultrasound technology uses high frequency sound
waves to create images. Ultrasound is often used to
evaluate a fetus during pregnancy, and can also be
used to examine the chest, abdomen and blood vessels.

X-ray
An X-ray is a high-energy beam used in low doses to
diagnose a variety of conditions ranging from broken
bones to abnormal tissue growth such as tumors.

We’ve Got You Covered.
220 Steuben Street
Montour Falls, New York 14865
(607) 535-7121
schuylerhospital.org
Schuyler Hospital is a healthcare security blanket for the entire
family. Located in Montour Falls, we serve the residents of Schuyler
County and the surrounding communities.

Our long tradition of

combining personal care with advanced technology provides a
level of trust that leads to outstanding patient satisfaction ratings.
From birth through the final years of your life, Schuyler Hospital's
blanket of care will leave you feeling warm, comfortable, and secure.

We’ve Got You Covered.
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A broad range of imaging services
all under one roof.

A caring setting where patient
comfort comes first.

The best defense against some of today’s most deadly

As important as our technology is, patients tell us that

diseases lies in early detection. Schuyler Hospital has

what they like best about Schuyler Hospital is the way

the very latest in imaging tools needed to diagnose

they’re treated. Our facility is a caring setting, where

medical conditions early so they have a higher likelihood

patient comfort comes first. Our technologists take the

of being treated successfully.

time to connect with patients and calm their anxieties.
Because you’re more relaxed, it’s easier to get the

State-of-the-art technology, right
in our community.

pictures we need the first time. You’re finished sooner
and with less discomfort.
Cross-training our technologists in multiple modalities
means we’re prepared to handle a rush exam, 24/7, with

Over 22,000 diagnostic imaging exams are performed

minimal delay. In addition, all of our technologists are

annually at Schuyler Hospital. Our technologists and

ARRT registered and licensed by New York State.

radiologists offer one-on-one, compassionate care to
our patients while using state-of-the-art technology, like
MRI, computer assisted detection mammography, and
color Doppler ultrasound.
Schuyler Hospital offers “big hospital” imaging
modalities in a comfortable setting, including:

Since 2006, our Radiology Department
has passed the USFDA’s annual
Mammography Quality Standards Act
(MQSA) inspection with flying colors.

CT Pulmonary Angiography aids in the diagnosis of

• Bone Density Scans (Osteoporosis Studies)

acute and chronic pulmonary embolism.

• CT Scanning
• CT Pulmonary Angiography
• Fluoroscopy Studies
• Mammography
• MRI Scanning - with same day scheduling!
• Abdominal Ultrasound
• Obstetrical/GYN Ultrasound
• Vascular Ultrasound
• X-rays
• Special Procedures
Biopsies/Catheter Placements

“Cheerful room - friendly technician.
Every effort was made for my comfort.”

CT Pulmonary Angiography

Bone Density Scans
thickness of bone in a person and determines the risk of

Fluoroscopy Studies –
UGI, Barium Swallow, & Barium Enemas

fractures and osteoporosis.

Fluoroscopy uses X-rays to capture an image of an

A bone density scan measures the concentration or

organ while it is functioning. This allows the physician to

CT or CAT Scans
(Computerized Axial Tomography)
A CT scan uses X-ray technology to produce crosssectional, computerized images of internal organs and
body structure. They are frequently used to detect
tumors, inflammatory conditions, stroke, obstructions,
trauma and kidney stones.

see a “live” image of the body's internal organs in order
to observe their size, shape and movement.

“I have always been treated very
well here. Professional staff and
very friendly.”

